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There's plenty of content on Amazon Prime Video, from classics to a growing number of excellent Prime Originals. I'm sure we'll never run out of things to look at. As great as it is to have easy access to everything on smartphones, tablets and laptops, nothing beats the experience of watching your favorite movies and shows on a bigger screen. Here's how
you can watch Amazon Prime Video on TV! Read more: The best TV dealsYou can sign up for Amazon Prime and get amazon prime video access to the link below, with a 30-day free trial for new users1. Get Amazon Fire TV Edition Smart TV The easiest way to watch Amazon Prime Video on your TV is simply to buy a new smart TV that has Amazon Fire
TV OS already installed. No fuss; No muss. The Amazon Prime Video app is on these smart TVs in the city center with Fire TV. They also have plenty of other video streaming apps that you can access for even more content, including Netflix, Hulu, Disney Plus, Apple TV Plus, CBS All Access and much more. Currently, Toshiba and Insignia sell Amazon Fire
TV Edition TVs. You can buy the 70-inch Insignia model for just $499.99 on Amazon. The Toshiba model is a 55-inch UHD TV for $330.Buy Insignia Amazon Fire TV EditionBuy Toshiba Amazon Fire TV Samsung Fortunately, you are not limited to Fire TV-based smart TVs when it comes to watching Amazon Prime Video on tv. Most smart TVs that have
been released in the last few years come with the pre-installed Amazon Prime Video app. All you have to do is sign in with your Amazon account and you're ready to start watching your favorite shows and movies. Supported smart TVs are available from Samsung, Sony, LG and others. In addition, smart TVs with Roku OS installed that include TCL smart
TVs also have the Amazon Prime Video app. It's unlikely you'll run into any problems with Amazon's prime video if you buy a new smart TV. If the app isn't preinstalled yet, it'll definitely appear in the recommended apps list. How to get Amazon Prime Video on smart TV:Samsung Smart TVPotisit smart hub buttons on the remote control. Select Samsung
Apps.Select Prime Video.LG Smart TVThousands of my apps buttons on the remote control. In the app launcher, select Prime Video. Sony Smart TVPrint the Home button on the remote control. Open recommended apps (or all apps). Select Prime Video.There are a few things to consider before you spend it on a new TV, such as screen resolution. You can
enjoy 4K Ultra HD content on prime video. However, while 4K TVs are getting cheaper, you can definitely save a lot of money by going to Full HD TV.3. Get if you already have a game console or plan to get it, the good news is that you don't need anything else to enjoy Amazon Prime on your TV. Prime Video is available on Sony PlayStation 3, PlayStation 4
4 4 Pro, as well as Xbox One X, Xbox One S and Xbox 360.Something to keep in mind is that 4K Ultra HD content will only be available on PS4 Pro, Xbox One X and Xbox One S. You get HD streaming with others. How to get Amazon Prime video on your game console:PlayStation 4Open TV &amp; Video from XrossMediaBar (XMB). Find Prime
Video.Select Download.Xbox One (X and S)Open the Store tab on the home screen. Find Prime Video.Select Get.4. Get a media streaming device One of the easiest and often cheapest ways to get Amazon Prime on your TV is to get a media streaming device. Not only does this allow you to make regular TV smart, but the interface of these devices is often
faster and easier to navigate. The Prime Video app is available on Roku devices, Apple TV, Nvidia Shield TV and, of course, Amazon's own Fire TV Stick devices along with the Fire TV Cube. You can get an Amazon Fire TV stick for as low as $29.99.Amazon and Google have solved their problems so you can finally get access to Prime Video using Google
Chromecast as well. Assuming you get the right version, you'll be able to enjoy 4K Ultra HD content on your TV. Get Amazon Fire TV Stick LiteGet Amazon Fire TV Stick HDSo this is for some of the ways you get Amazon Prime Video on TV! Over the past few weeks, Amazon and Google have been on a wit takeaway. Google announced in early December
that it planned to download the YouTube app from Echo Show and Fire TV, and as we recently learned, Amazon used that day to file trademarks for what appears to be its own YouTube competitor. A few days later, Amazon tried to be a bigger company and said it would start selling Chromecast and Chromecast Ultra again, and now it seems that the online
retail giant is offering Google another olive branch by releasing the Prime Video app on Android TV. Amazon has the Prime Video app on nvidia shield TV since its release, but it's the first time we've seen any signs that it's expanding to other Android TVs/streaming boxes. The app listing in the Play Store looks a lot like the one that was recently released for
Apple TV, but at the time of writing this article, it doesn't seem like you can actually download them on any device. Amazon Prime Video for Android TV Spotted by Android Police, Prime Video Android TV app is not compatible with any device. They say it is not able to install on Nexus Player and other Android TV-powered tech, so it's possible Amazon isn't
really ready for a full start yet quite. Even so, the fact that we are now getting Prime Video for Android TV is still exciting. Not only is this good news for Prime subscribers who prefer google's TV platform, but it should also hopefully encourage Google to stop banning YouTube Fire TV. Amazon could be on youtube competitor called 'Amazontube' We can get a
commission for purchases using our links. Teach more. Streaming wars are in full swing, though they're really just the beginning. While Disney+, Apple TV+ and Netflix are the big three that everyone watches, many other streaming services have been going on for some time without much notice. Two of them are Amazon Prime Video and Amazon's IMDb TV.
Of course, Amazon's main streaming service is considered the top five of all streaming platforms, if not higher for some. Not everyone knows Amazon also owns and operates IMDb TV, which is the latest addition to the little talked about AVOD (ad-supported video-on-demand) list. This might be a persuasion for those who want to stream things on Amazon
but don't want to pay a monthly fee for Prime. Take a moment to learn the difference and why AVOD could make more progress in the upcoming streaming competitions in 2020. Amazon Prime Video itself is a rival streaming service Amazon Prime Video | Avishek Das/SOPA Images/LightRocket via Getty Images Anyone who has Amazon Prime already
knows it's not a bargain service, although you can argue it's more than worth the price given what's available. At $99 per year, the complete Amazon Prime service gives you more than the video option, including being apv free. However, if you only want to have Amazon Prime Video alone, it's pretty competitive at $8.99 per month. According to recent
statistics, Amazon's Prime Video service is expected to hit 100 million subscribers worldwide in 2020, which will tell you that they are unlikely to be one of the losers in the streaming wars. Since they have award-winning original shows and many successful movies, it really is Netflix's most successful counterpart. Yet Amazon knows that not everyone has a
desire to pay a monthly fee to watch streaming content. They (or say Jeff Bezos) probably understood that free streaming services have a real market, beyond having more limited content. Earlier this year they decided to launch IMDb TV, which was originally called Freedive before changing to its former name. How many people watch IMDb TV? Streaming
wars are even more complicated than I thought. I just got an email pitch for something called IMDb TV, and I don't even have an IMDb account. I never knew it existed. Although I know it's owned by @amazon . It's probably been forever, without my knowledge. pic.twitter.com/LZxYcZaZcE - Walt Mossberg (@waltmossberg) November 5, 2019 Never discount
value for free when it comes to streaming. The AVOD market has been going on for some time, although it barely gets much mention in the media. Yes, it is true that you will not see new original shows or the latest movies on these platforms. However, if you are into retro TV and a fan of some good movies some people it may be worth your time. The change
from Freedive to IMDb TV was probably the smartest thing Amazon could do to relaunched this free service. Anyone can access it either through the IMDb app or through the Amazon Prime Video app. Amazon recently said that their IMDb TV runs half the advertising normal TV makes, making it an attractive choice for those who don't want to watch it as a
regular network. They are far from the only AVOD service out there with those from Roku and Walmart dominating this under-reported streaming niche. With 200 million reportedly visiting IMDb TV as well, it's clear another streaming war is happening in the AVOD area. Will Amazon come out victorious in the streaming battle? Let's never underestimate
Amazon at anything, because many thought they were down several times until Jeff Bezos's mysterious business sense showed that everyone was wrong. They practically rule the world in many departments now outside of e-commerce. If they continue to have a sharp sixth sense of what people want to see in the original shows, Amazon Prime Video could
end up on #1 eventually with Netflix and Disney+ by next year. Offering free IMDb TV next door was one of the biggest psychological marketing moves to make consumers realize they are getting a little extra content in the same place without having to pay for it. It.
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